
Minutes of the Charlotte-Metrolina Chapter (NC-04) 

Of the Military Officers Association of America 

September 21, 2014 

 

President Harley Ellinger called the business meeting to order at 3:30 p.m. at the Red Rocks 

Café.  The invocation was given by Darrel Long and was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.  

Guest, John Narciso, a retired Navy Captain currently living in Sun City, Fort Mill was welcomed.  

John is a former Surface Warfare Officer who retired with 30 years’ service.  New member John 

Willis and Margaret Rogers were introduced.  John is a former Army Nuclear Officer currently 

living in Charlotte. 

Greg Ainslie won the 50/50 Raffle. 

The Minutes from the May 18, 2014 meeting, distributed in the Newsletter were approved as 

published. 

Officer Reports: 

Treasure’s Report.  Ron Wilsbach reported the Chapter bank balance of $5326.13.  Of that the 

Scholarship Fund stands at $1514.17 but does not include the funds from the AutoBell Car 

Wash fund raiser.  When all tickets are sold those funds will be moved into the Scholarship 

Fund.  Our bank, BB&T, will provide a separate account for the Scholarship Fund when the 

Amendment to the Chapter By-Laws is approved.  Ron asked for volunteers to take pictures at 

meetings.  Gloria Scienski and Carol Morgan volunteered. 

1st VP – (Ron Morgan): Ron reminded the membership that next month is the Chapter’s annual 

Oktoberfest Program.  This is the one meeting that requires reservations due to the special 

menu.  Please get your reservations and checks to Carol Morgan by October 6th.  The November 

Program (Nov. 12th) will feature retired U.S. Marine Major General Cornell Wilson, North 

Carolina Military Affairs Advisor to Governor McCrory.  He will speak about efforts underway to 

make North Carolina the friendliest state for the military and military support businesses. Ron 

Morgan reminded members that officer elections will take place at the November meeting.  

The nominating committee will include; Harley Ellinger, Ron Morgan, Ron Wilsbach, Chuck 

Martin, Bill McKenna and Scott Morris.  This committee will be seeking out members to fill 1st 

and 2nd Vice President positions, Membership Chair and several board positions.  Nominations 

will be taken from the floor during the October meeting.  Elections will take place during the 

November meeting. Officers will be installed at the January meeting.   December 7th will be our 

Christmas meeting with holiday music and carols provided by a keyboard musician. 



 Ron Morgan announced that during this year we have increased membership by 16 new 

members.  This is the largest single year increase of membership for this chapter and is due 

primarily to the efforts of Carol Aljets.  Harley expressed his appreciation of Carol’s efforts as 

the former Membership Chair, past Chapter President and board member and called for a 

standing ovation.  Carol thanked the members for the honor. 

3rd VP – (Gloria Scienski) – Gloria briefed the membership about Federal legislation extending 

the budget until December 11th.  She asked that members watch the news for changes and 

asked that you respond to requests for action by MOAA.  Gloria said that MOAA is predicting 

that the COLA increase this year will end up being somewhere between 1.2 and 1.6 percent.  

Members should respond to alerts issued by MOAA for members to email their legislators 

regarding hot topics affecting military members.   You can sign up for Legislative Alerts by going 

to MOAA.org.  Regular weekly alerts come out each Friday and usually have three or four hot 

topics for the week.  

Old Business:  

 Harley asked Carol Morgan if she had any comments regarding the Newsletter and Carol asked 

for member bios for those not yet featured in the Newsletter.  Carol asked that pictures be 

included.   

Larry Stawicki reported that he has 17 tickets remaining for the AutoBell Car Wash Benefit.  

Tickets cost $14.99 and are good for a full exterior and interior auto cleaning at any AutoBell 

Store.  All proceeds go to the Scholarship Fund. 

Harley advised about By-Laws Addendum #3 (rules of JROTC Scholarship Program).  The 

addendum states the rules for managing the scholarship program to assist in fund raising 

efforts.  Harley called for a vote to approve the addendum.  Ron Morgan moved for approval, 

Greg Ainslie seconded.  Discussion followed.  Ron Morgan stated that due to the size of the 

fund at this time no scholarships will be issued during 2015.  Gene Stewart suggested wording 

change giving more flexiblity to the presentation of the award and Harley indicated the change 

will be made.  Scott Morris had comments about getting the JROTC Officer Instructors 

knowledgeable about this program.  The addendum was passed unanimously. Harley will make 

the change as approved.  

New Business:  

Harley briefed the chapter about MOAA  North Carolina Council efforts to get topics of 

importance to MOAA members brought to the attention of state legislators and their staff.  

Actions are being made to reach all representatives and senators within state government.  He 

stressed that it is of utmost importance that MOAA remain non-political in our efforts.  In 



addition, MOAA has assumed the additional responsibility of insuring that the military is strong 

enough to protect this country.   

Program:  Dr. Mark Wilson, Harvard Graduate and current Professor of History at UNCC and 

author talked about the role of military officers in development, procurement and production 

of war materials, (ships, tanks, airplanes, ammunition, etc), before and early in WWII.  Even 

though a civilian body existed to monitor this production, military officers were instrumental in 

determining production, business ownership, profits and seizures of civilian companies because 

of excessive profits and/or non-compliance with existing “new deal” labor laws.  During WWII 

many manufacturing plants were government owned and company operated. (GOCO)  During 

the 1950s the military stepped back from owning and running these facilities.  During WWII half 

of all warships were built by US Navy in Navy shipyards.  Under President Eisenhower there was 

a directed decrease of military involvement in the ownership and operation of manufacturing 

facilities.  Questions and answers completed Dr. Wilson’s program.  

Harley closed the meeting with thanks to Dr. Wilson. The meeting, attended by 28 members 

and visitors, was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 

 

Respectfully  submitted. 

Ron Wilsbach, Secretary 

 

 


